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Westlake to hold
open house and
forum on Issue 53

W

expressed interest in learning more about the capital
improvement projects that
passage of Westlake’s Issue

Bay schools achieve
prestigious recognition

At 7 p.m. in the Community Rooms, Mayor
Clough will be joined
by Community Services
Department Director,
Lydia Gadd, and Recreation Department Director,
Bob DeMinico, to present
an update on the Westlake Parks and Recreation
Master Plan.
» See ISSUE 53 page 2

All Bay Village K-12 public schools are
National PTA Schools of Excellence
by KAREN DERBY

T

LIFESPAN DESIGN STUDIO

ith the General
Election on Nov.
7 only a few
weeks away, residents have

53, the renewal of the oneeighth percent (0.125%)
income tax, could help
bring to the city.
Mayor Dennis Clough
invites residents and the
general public to an Open
House and Public Forum
on Wednesday, Oct. 25,
from 6-9 p.m. at the Westlake Recreation Center to
discuss both topics.

An architect’s rendering shows the proposed new senior and community services center.

No tricks, just treats

J

oin Lake Erie Nature
& Science Center on
Friday, Oct. 27, at 6
p.m. for its annual Halloween Celebration &
Hayrides.
Meet the Center’s
animal ambassadors
as you trick-or-treat
through the Wildlife Gardens, then
hop on a hayride
to admire the
autumnal colors
of Huntington
Reservation. Grab
some dinner,
make a Halloween craft to take
home, enjoy a
family-friendly
show in Schuele
Planetarium and
relax by the crackling fireplace at
this non-scary
celebration. Don’t
forget to wear

/wbvobserver

Keep your garb
out of the garbage

your costume!
This event is for all
ages. Fee: $14/adults; $9/
children ages 2 and up;
children 1 and under are
free (includes dinner).
Advance registration is
available and recommended. For more information, visit lensc.org or
call 440-871-2900. 

More stories, photos
and events online at
wbvobserver.com

by JENNIFER
HARTZELL

M
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by MORGAN PASKERT

THE GREEN REPORT

any people I
know think of
recycling in
terms of plastics, cans,
glass, etc. However, we
have a global problem
with unwanted clothing.
According to the EPA, 84
percent of discarded clothing ends up in the landfill. In that last 20 years,
Americans have doubled
the amount of clothes
they trash per year from
7 million tons to 14 million tons, which equates
to about 80 pounds per
person annually.
The problem of what
to do with unwanted
clothing is so large that
there is currently no
good way to deal with it

all. Instead of putting it
in your trash, you may
think that recycling it is a
good idea. There are different ways to do this: you
can put it in your Simple
Recycle bags and place on
the curb in Bay Village and
Westlake, or you can bring
it to a store with clothing
recycling, such as H&M, to
discard it.
However, only 0.1 percent of clothing collected
for recycling is actually
recycled into new textiles.
So then you think, “Maybe
I’ll donate my unwanted
clothing to Goodwill.”
This is also a great idea;
however, charities such as
Goodwill and the Salvation
Army only sell between
20-40 percent of clothing
being donated.
» See GARB page 2

he PTAs at all four
Bay Village City
Schools have been
designated National PTA
Schools of Excellence.
This is the second time
all four schools have
earned the prestigious
recognition.
PTA Council President, Cheryll McCarty,
initiated this recent set
of applications in a way
that coordinated all the
district’s PTA units, putting them on a common,
two-year renewal schedule for the designation
which requires a rigorous examination of family-school relationships
against national standards. Standards include
welcoming families,

communicating effectively, supporting student success, speaking
for every child, sharing
power and collaborating
with the community.
“After assessing
parent opinion with surveys, PTA and building
leadership selected a goal
from several offered by the
National PTA. This year, all
our PTAs focused on the
goal of health and safety of
students,” said McCarty.
“They followed up with
an action plan that would
incorporate various
National Standards for
Family-School Partnerships. As part of the plan,
each school held an event
that provided a focus for
strengthening familyschool partnerships.”
» See SCHOOLS page 4

Spooky
Scarecrow
Contest

» See CENTERS page 2
Creativity to scare more than crows is on display
through October at the fifth annual Scarecrow
Contest in the lobby of the Westlake Rec Center.
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The Bay Village Foundation
kicks off Legacy Society
by ELIZABETH MILLI

T

he Bay Village Foundation President Al
Paulus and his wife,
Julie, hosted a gathering of
current and former board
members, community leaders and others on Sept. 24 at
their home in Huntington
Woods. Their primary objective was fellowship, but also
to provide an update on the
activities of The Bay Village
Foundation and kick off the
Legacy Society.
Mayor Paul Koomar
and City Council President
Dwight Clark, among others,
were in attendance to talk
about ideas for a next project, coordinating the Foundation’s activities with the
city and potentially taking
on something included in
the city’s new Master Plan.
The Foundation was
formed in 1995 as a fundraising vehicle for the original construction of Play-inBay. It is run exclusively by
volunteer directors representing a diversity of professional backgrounds and
experiences. Now, 22 years
later, it has come a long way.
The Bay Village Foundation
has assets of over $400,000
– almost quadrupling in
the last 10 years. Revenues
totaled over $130,000 in 2016
and grants totaled almost
$40,000, both nearly seven
times where they were just a
decade ago. Most of the difference between revenues
of $130,000 and the grants
of $40,000 was spent on the
Play-in-Bay renovation in

2017.
“We realize that we must
do more to ensure that the
Foundation is around for
many, many years to continue to assist in making
improvements to our city,”
explains Paulus. “With that
in mind, we are reinvigorating our Legacy Society to
recognize those who have
included the Foundation
in their estate plans, and to
encourage more of our Bay
residents to consider doing
so. These legacy gifts can live
on in perpetuity, making an
indelible mark on Bay Village
for years and years.”
Throughout its history,
The Bay Village Foundation
has made grants to many
great Bay Village organizations including the Village
Project, BAYarts, Village Bicycle Cooperative, Bay Village
Community Band, Knickerbocker, Bay Village Green
Team, Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, Bay Village Historical Society, Bay Schools,
Huntington Playhouse, Bay
Village Police Department,
Family Haven and Bay Village
Community Theater.
In addition to the grants,
the Foundation awards three
$2,000 scholarships to Bay
High seniors. Since starting this program, they have
awarded almost $61,000 in
college scholarships to over
30 Bay High graduates.
“We give annually to
the Bay Village Foundation,”
remarked trustee Mindy
Stroh, “because we see the
immediate impact it makes
in our community.”

The Bay Village Foundation has been instrumental
in the effort to keep the 4th of
July fireworks funded, helped
to fix the city hall clock and
assisted with fundraising for
the skate park and the fitness trail exercise stations.
In 2017, thanks to the generosity of over 350 donors, the
Foundation completed the
$100,000 project to refurbish
and expand Play-in-Bay.
These efforts are funded
through the Foundation’s
annual fund drive (with a
mailing to all Bay Village
households in December),
the annual Heritage Run
(taking place this year on
Oct. 21) and gifts for the
bronze plaques installed
on the T. Richard Martin
Footbridge overlooking the
lake in Cahoon Memorial
Park. However, each year the
requests for grants exceeds
the funds available for such
purposes.
The Legacy Society
celebrates donors who
have remembered the Bay
Village Foundation in their
financial and estate plans.
They are simple to create as
part of a will or living trust
and can be added as a codicil to an existing will or as
an amendment to a living
trust. Cash contributions
can also be made using a
secure internet credit card
payment system through
The Cleveland Foundation’s
website or by a check made
payable to The Bay Village
Foundation. All gifts are
appreciated and acknowledged for tax purposes. 

ISSUE 53

GARB

The plan includes a
new Aquatic Center, a new
Senior and Community
Services Building, a Sports
Complex and other projects.
The mayor will explain
Issue 53, a continuation of
which could help pay for
the list of prioritized projects, estimated at a total
cost of $34.5 million. The
presentation will be followed by a question and
answer period.
Details on each of the
projects are available on the
city’s website, www.cityofwestlake.org/Issue-53.
The League of Women
Voters has prepared a list
of pros and cons regarding
this issue, as well as Issue 54
proposing an appointed law
director; see page 13. 

The clothing they are
not able to sell is sold to
textile recyclers. The United
States produces so much
clothing that there is not a
need for as much unwanted
clothing as we have, even
among the “needy.”
Textile recyclers then
sort the clothing into several
categories. About 30 percent is turned into wiping
rags for industrial uses, and
another 25-30 percent are
recycled into fiber for use
as stuffing for upholstery,
insulation and others. The
remaining 45 percent continue as clothing. Japan will
purchase vintage or American high-end fashion. The
clothing that is not in that
category will be exported to
developing nations.

from front page

from front page

The advent of low-cost,
low-quality (also known
as “fast fashion”) clothing
suppliers such as H&M,
Forever 21 and Old Navy
has increased the problem
exponentially. When fashion
is available inexpensively,
people do not feel the need
to wear it more than a few
times. Further, the point of
fast-fashion is to get styles
quickly to consumers, and
stock new styles in the store,
so the $10 skirt may only be
in style for a short time.
What can you do? This
is a great question. For
the clothing you already
own that you do not want,
please donate it, put it in
Simple Recycling bag, or
bring to a retailer such as
H&M. While these are not
perfect options, they are
much better than putting
it directly into the landfill
trash.

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

Connecting for
Kids to honor
‘Kind Kid’;
nominations
being accepted
by LORILYNN WOLF

D

uring the month of
October, Connecting for Kids will be
celebrating kindness with
Facebook posts, newsletter
articles and website resources that provide families with
tips for teaching kindness
and compassion to their
children. As part of this celebration, the organization is
opening up nominations for
the Kind Kid Award.
The Kind Kid Award is
given to a child under 13
years of age who demonstrates kindness and compassion to peers, two key
components of the Connecting for Kids “Beyond
the Bench” Buddy Bench
Training Program. The
nomination should include
a specific example(s) of an
act(s) of kindness performed
by the nominee.
The nomination deadline is Nov. 1. To nominate
a child, please fill out the
online form found on the
organization’s website at
connectingforkids.org/
Board-Awards. Every child
nominated will receive a
certificate to reinforce his or
her actions.
The child selected for
the Kind Kid Award will be
publicly honored at the Connecting for Kids Winter Fundraiser on Feb. 23, 2018. 

For the future, in my
opinion, the best thing to do
is to purchase your clothing thoughtfully. Really
consider how much use
you are going to get out of
it. If it’s a cheap item that
you think you’ll only wear
a couple times, do not buy
it. Concentrate on stocking
your closet with higherend pieces that are stylish
but not super trendy. The
super trendy items are the
ones that are discarded
the most. Think of it as an
investment as well; buying
higher quality clothing will
last you much longer and
save you money in the long
run rather than stocking up
on cheap clothing that will
be out of style very quickly.
And lastly, a super ecoconscious way to purchase
clothing is to buy it secondhand from a consignment or
thrift store. 
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WESTLAKE RECREATION CENTER

Active aging benefits
the mind, body
by BETH PATTERSON

S

tudies have long supported the benefits of
exercising as we age. The
physical benefits range from
improving strength and balance to reducing risks of heart
disease and depression. More
recently research has broadened its scope to encompass
the effects of physical activity
on cognitive functioning and
structural integrity of the brain.
Given the growth of the
aging population as well as the
increase in longevity, physical
activity is a main component
in maintaining health, independence and quality of life.
Benefits of a healthy, active lifestyle are not limited to physical
health but include psychological and social aspects as well.
We are proud to play a vital role
in encouraging and supporting
a healthy, active lifestyle at the
Westlake Recreation Center.
Im p r ov i n g b a l a n c e,
strength and endurance are key
components to the group exercise classes offered at the Rec
Center. With a variety of offer-

ings including yoga, cycling,
Zumba, cardio strength and
aquatic classes, group classes
integrate both the physical and
social dimensions of healthy
aging. Residents and members
may participate in group exercise classes for a nominal fee.
For individuals who participate
in the Silver Sneakers Program,
many of the classes are offered
at no cost.
Among the Silver Sneakers members who shared
what they thought about our
classes were Mary, who said, ““I
can’t wait for Fridays, not just
because it’s the weekend – but
for Zumba class. It is always so
fun!”; and Geraldine, who said,
“The instructor cares about us
doing exercises correctly and
for improved daily activity.”
Group exercise not your
cup of tea? No worries, we have
plenty of opportunities for you
to be active and involved. The
importance of remaining active
is not limited to exercising.
Health and well-being as we
age is positively correlated with
participation in leisure activities as well.

Westlake Rec Center class participants take time to stretch after cardio and strength
training. Group exercise classes focus on improving balance, strength and endurance.
Our program offerings
include opportunities to discover your inner artist through
our watercolor program with
Joyce. Perhaps you would
prefer to dance down memory
lane. Bring your swing as
you dance the night away to
Motown, swing and country
music in our line dancing class.
Pre-registration is required for
these activities. On Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 1:00-3:00

p.m. you may also drop in and
play a game of Pickleball for $3.
Several times throughout
the year we take the fun outside
of the Rec Center. This past year
our Active Agers ventured to a
Lake Erie Crushers game, toured
the Cuyahoga River on the
Goodtime and sampled Ohio’s
wines during a wine tasting tour.
A favorite stop was the historic
Mon Ami Winery in Port Clinton. With a rich history dating

back to the 1870s the building
and grounds were a wonderful
accompaniment to Mon Ami’s
award winning wines.
With more individuals
living longer, lifestyle factors
that increase quality of life and
independence have become a
major focus in our society. The
Westlake Recreation Center is
proud to play a vital role in promoting and fostering a healthy
lifestyle to our community. 

A N N UA L H O LIDAY O PEN H O USE
T H U R S D A Y, N O V E M B E R 9 • 3 - 8 P M
Join us for an evening of hors d’oeuvres, refreshments, product
specials, samples, raffles, and all the latest in skincare!

Specials

WE’LL HAVE A VARIETY OF SPECIALS THE NIGHT OF THE
EVENT AND THE ENTIRE MONTH OF NOVEMBER!

BOTOX
DYSPORT
FILLERS

HYDR AFACIAL
LASER HAIR REMOVAL
MICRONEEDLING

See our website for details & pricing. Procedure appointments are not necessary
for this night, but recommended. Call (440) 249-0274 to schedule. Appointments
available the night of the event and the entire month of November.

26908 DETROIT ROAD, SUITE 103 • WESTLAKE, OHIO 44145 • (440) 249-0274 • W W W.HEALTHYSKINMD.COM

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Bay Village PTA hosts ‘Reflections
Info Night’ Oct. 25 at Bay Library

D

oes your child create
imaginative, original
visual artwork? Does
he have an eye for photography? Has she written her own
songs or fantastic stories?
The Bay Village PTA Reflections program is a chance
for our art-loving students
to shine.
What is Reflections? It is
PTA’s nationally acclaimed
student cultural arts program, recognizing children
for their creativity. Students
from preschool through
grade 12 may participate and
explore the arts based on the
2017-2018 theme: “Within
Reach.” Students of all abilities are invited to submit an
art piece in the categories
of: dance choreography, film
production, literature, music

SCHOOLS

composition, photography
and visual arts.
Each submission from
the Bay Village School District is judged locally with a
select number of winning
pieces submitted to the Ohio
PTA for competition. Those
winning at state are then
submitted to the national
PTA level. Last year, Bay Village proudly had multiple
artists represent at state and
one student who won at the
national level.
This year, Bay Village
PTA is hosting a Reflections
Information Night at Bay
Library on Wednesday, Oct.
25, 7 p.m. We will walk parents through the submission process and answer any
questions you have about
rules and procedures. Bay
Library will have some books
on hand to jumpstart your

from front page

Normandy Elementary chose to
focus on healthy lifestyles at home and
at school. Normandy’s “PiYo [pilatesyoga] Live Family Fitness Fun” evening
brought many families into the school,
communicated the importance of
healthy activity to learning, and demonstrated the partnership that PTA provided with the school.
Westerly Elementary’s focus was
a cyber-awareness and anti-bullying
program. Bay Village Police Detective
Kevin Krolkosky presented parents with
strategies and tools that can empower
them to face the challenges presented
by youngsters having access to the internet. School staff, along with Bay Village
police, worked with students throughout the year addressing internet safety
and cyber-bullying. The effort to help
students become safe, responsible and
respectful digital citizens brought all the
national standards into play.
At Bay Middle School, community
health providers, first responders and fitness and nutrition professionals played

creativity along with a few
sketching supplies available
in case your student is feeling
inspired to start their piece
(first-come, first-serve).
Art submission deadline is
Tuesday, Nov. 28. For more
information, visit bayvillageschools.com and select the
Parent/Support Groups tab,
then select the link to Bay
Schools PTA Council.
The Reflections Program
is one of the best examples of
the PTA’s ability to bring out
the best in our youth. PTA
strongly supports education
in the arts. It is about creating educational excitement
and involvement within our
schools between parents,
teachers and our kids.
We hope you will join
us for this informative evening that celebrates arts in
education. 

a significant role at the Health Fair. They
provided information, demonstrations
and interactive activities to teach students
about healthy choices. PTA provided the
many needed volunteers, as well as a
table of healthy snacks. The collaboration between the community, the school
and the PTSA addressed all of the national
standards for strong partnerships.
Bay High School used the community partnership approach to promote
healthy lifestyles at home and at school.
The Bay High PTSA co-sponsored the
annual May in Bay 5K Run/Walk and 1
Mile Fun Run. Strong communication
about the event brought out more participants from the schools and community than ever before, bringing together
all ages for a healthy activity. This helped
confirm Bay High PTSA as a force for
engagement between families and school
in a very positive way.
All PTAs completed a second survey
at the end of the year to gauge changes
in opinion of respondents from the first
survey. Improvements in ratings documented how the PTA work made an
impact, and less positive results identified areas where the PTAs will focus on

by ELLIE PEIFFER

W

estlake United Methodist Church will host a
free community Trunk
or Treat Event on Sunday, Oct. 29,
from 4-6 p.m. This is the sixth year
that the church has opened their
grounds (and the trunks of their
cars!) to families for a safe and fun
trick-or-treating experience.
Besides passing out candy

from the trunks that are decorated
in a variety of kid pleasing character
favorites to traditional Halloween
themes, families can walk through
the friendly forest (weather permitting) or up their scare factor a bit in
the Haunted Hallway, sponsored by
the church youth group.
Live music by piano man Rich
Gallo as well as games and food
make for a simple and fun fall tradition not to be missed. 

Kids of all ages enjoy the Halloween spirit. This trunk won the
people’s choice award last year.

continued improvement.
Superintendent Clint Keener noted
there is substantial research indicating
that strong school-family relationships
make all the difference in student achieve-

ment at school. “We are blessed to have
involved families who care deeply about
their children’s education in the Bay Village Schools,” he said. “Their involvement
is a key factor in our success.” 

PHOTO BY KAREN DERBY

by TINA INGRAHAM

Catch the fall fun at Trunk or Treat

Bay High students with (front row) PTSA President Andrea Schwartz, PTSA
members Melissa Mason, Eileen Baeppler, Principal Jason Martin and PTA
Council President Cheryll McCarty; (back row) Superintendent Clint Keener,
PTSA members Julie Meadows, Kathleen Craig, Gayatry Jacob-Mosier and
Suzanne Hippler.

Give driving lessons.
Comfortable, not opulent. Edward Rose
communities are filled with amenities
and services to help meet changing needs
as we get older. Yet, our greatest offering
may simply be time—not to squander on
household chores, but to use for the things
we enjoy most.
Now open. No entrance fees.

Call (440) 937-0757
We’ll treat you to lunch, too!

33200 Health Campus Blvd., Avon, OH | roseseniorliving.com

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com
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‘Carmen’ lends brazen
intro to drama of ‘Medea’

WE’LL SAVE
YOU A BUNDLE
AND QUITE A
FEW LAYERS.

by LOUISE
SEEHOLZER

PHOTO BY LOUISE SEEHOLZER

W

ith a twinkle in
his eye, David
Ba m b e r g e r,
artistic director of the
Cleveland Institute of
Music Opera Theater,
told his audience that he
would introduce “music
you don’t know with
music you do know.”
Then the skillful and
expertise piano accompaniment of CIM’s music Andrea Gadzinski as the princess listens to
director John Simmons Jason, sung by Aaron Lange.
and four fantastic CIM
voice students treated an FYI: Opera band, sang to Gadzinski, who portrayed
audience to a brilliant performance of the princess, Jason’s new love interest.
a unique selection of arias at Westlake Jason tries to convince the princess that
Porter Public Library.
despite Medea’s wrath all will be well.
The program’s objective, to pre- The princess then sings a moving aria.
view the opera “Medea,” was clevWhen Nayoung Yeo enters to sing
erly achieved by using arias from the the title role of Medea, the level of emowell-known operas “Carmen” and tions deepens. She tries to lure Jason to
“La Boheme.” Luigi Cherubini’s 1797 come back to her, but he makes it clear
“Medea” was taken from ancient Greek that is not on his agenda and Medea
mythology, but emotions and situa- calls out heavy hitting spirits of ventions easily compared with the operas geance. Yeo’s voice and portrayal were
written nearly a century later.
outstanding and Lange was a convincMeg Linebough opened with the ing Jason.
“Habanera from Carmen,” and conThe power of the music, the voices,
vincingly used her beautiful voice and and the portrayals were highly appreciexpressive motions to relate Carmen’s ated by the audience. The FYI: Opera
flirtatious but disdainful view of love. programs are a priceless gift given free
When Andrea Gadzinski followed with to the community through the spon“Musetta’s Waltz” from “La Boheme,” sorship of the Westlake-Westshore Arts
the audience was entranced and an Council, whose mission is to provide
audible “Wow” was heard.
and promote art. The Oct. 3 event
Linebough returned to introduce previewed Cleveland’s premiere full
“Medea” singing an aria as Neris, who performance of “Medea,” which takes
is a companion to Medea. Then Aaron place at CIM’s Kulas Hall in University
Lange as Jason, Medea’s errant hus- Circle Nov. 8-11. 

R

ocky River Chamber Music Society
will present the
Dorian Wind Quintet,
America’s premier woodwind quintet, in the
newly renovated sanctuary at West Shore Unitarian Universalist Church,
20401 Hilliard Blvd.,
Rocky River, on Monday,
Nov. 13, at 7:30 p.m.
Formed at Tanglewood in 1961, the
Quintet has collaborated with numerous
well-known artists such
as Phyllis Curtin, Lukas
Foss, Claude Frank,

Jean-Pierre Rampal,
and Cleveland’s Spencer Myer. The London
Times has called the
Quintet “breathtaking,”
and Time Magazine has
characterized it as “one
of chamber music’s most
sparkling and eloquent
ensembles.”
The 56-year-old
Dorian Quintet has
concertized around the
world and made history
in 1981 as the first wind
quintet to perform at
Carnegie Hall.
The Quintet has
commissioned nearly 40
new works of 20th and
21st century wind music

Contact Denny at 440-409-0114 or
staff@wbvobserver.com for special rates.

— RECEIVE UP TO —

1,600

$

— IN REBATES* —

OR

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A QUALIFYING LENNOX® HOME COMFORT SYSTEM.

from such major composers as Luciano Berio,
Joan Tower and George
Perle. One of their latest
commissions was “Suite
for Wind Quintet” by
Amanda Harberg, which
will be played at the
Rocky River concert,
along with music by Bach
and Dvorak.
Rocky River Chamber Music Society is
pleased to present all of
its concerts at no admission charge. All are welcome. For more information visit the RRCMS
website at rrcms.org, or
follow RRCMS on Facebook and Twitter. 

ADVERTISE FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Another way we make
you feel better.

UP TO 72 MONTHS
INTEREST-FREE
FINANCING*

America’s premier wind quintet
will perform in the Westshore area
by CAROL JACOBS

5

Slife Heating &
Cooling, Inc.
(216) 221-0310
13729 Madison Avenue
Lakewood OH 44107
slifehvac@sbcglobal.net

OH Lic #16431
Offer expires 11/17/2017.
*On a qualifying system purchase. Lennox system rebate offers range from $200 to $1,600. Some restrictions apply. One offer
available per qualifying purchase. See your local Lennox Dealer or www.lennox.com for details.
©2017 Lennox Industries Inc. Lennox Dealers are independently owned and operated businesses.

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
B05064-17Fa-4.6x15.25-4c-Comfort.indd 1

9/15/17 9:52 AM
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BAYarts’ fun-raisers for grown-ups mix it up

B

AYarts’ Moondance fundraiser is
such a big event each year that
the BAYarts event team answered
the call for more, smaller nights out that
take advantage of the park ambience and
the handmade rustic furniture already
in place. So they created a series of intimate events (100-150 guests as opposed
to over 1,000 for Moondance) that will
take place about once a month.

Tickets for the “fun-raisers” cost about
the same as a casual night out downtown.
With great food, local brews, wines, bonfires and music, why do anything else?
“We have the perfect locale for adults
to go out with neighbors, spouses or girlfriends, right here in their backyard,”
said Pam Mills, BAYarts’ resident foodie
and farm market manager. “We joke and
say these events are really for all of us at

BAYarts, because they are so fun to plan
and we have such a blast along with our
guests.”
Coming up is the annual ART-oberfest this Friday with live music, hearty
comfort food by (British chef) Mills and
live music by the Westlake band Haywire.
Rain or shine, what else could be better
on an autumn night? In December, “A
Dickens of a Holiday Party” includes a

murder-mystery challenge with actors in
the roles of the suspects; and in January
the popular Bingo, Brats and Brews, a sellout last year, returns with lots of prizes.
It’s hard to believe that such fun
nights out are actually fundraisers that
support all the free events that happen
throughout the year. More information
on the events and tickets are available at
bayarts.net. 

Bay Village Troop 41 celebrates 3 new Eagle Scouts

B

ay Village Boy
Scout Troop 41
honored three new
Eagle Scouts at a Court of
Honor ceremony held Oct.
8 at Bethesda on the Bay
Lutheran Church. Troop
scouts, leaders, families
and friends celebrated the
accomplishments of Eagle
Scouts Matthew Gantzer,
Dennis Moore and Dennis
Risch.
Dr. Edward Horvath of
VFW Post 9693 and James
Potter and Commander
Stan Zeager of American
Legion Post 385 read proclamations to the scouts Bay Village Troop 41 Eagle Scouts Dennis Risch and Matthew Gantzer of Bay
and presented American Village and Dennis Moore of Avon were honored in a special ceremony on
flags to their parents. Ohio Oct. 8 at Bethesda on the Bay Lutheran church.
Senator Gayle Manning
and Representative Nathan Manning presented proc- his project by donating books, puzzles and other activities
lamations on behalf of the Ohio State Senate and House appropriate for those with Alzheimer’s disease. Scouts
of Representatives, and Councilwoman Nan Baker read helped Matthew collect literature from assisted-living
a commendation from the Cuyahoga County Council. facilities specializing in dementia care. Matthew worked
Bay Village Councilman Paul Vincent and Mayor Bryan with Bay Village Woodshop volunteers to refinish a cabiJensen of Avon were also present to offer commendations net to hold his collection. The result is an Alzheimer’s
to the new Eagle Scouts.
Resource and Activity Center that is now installed at the
The path to become an Eagle Scout is long, and Dwyer Memorial Senior Center.
nationally less than 5 percent of boys who enter scoutDennis Moore enjoys working with young students
ing will achieve the rank of Eagle. During their journey at the Avon Montessori Academy. A learning garden was
to become Eagle Scouts, Dennis, Matthew and Dennis recently built for the school. Dennis conceived a plan
completed the requirements to earn six rank advance- to help water the garden while also providing a learnments, at least 21 merit badges, and planned and exe- ing opportunity for the students. Dennis fabricated a
cuted a community service project.
rain-barrel collection system made up of repurposed
Matthew Gantzer recently lost his grandfather after lumber, 5-gallon buckets, PVC, and tarp material. This
a 15-year battle with Alzheimer’s disease. In honor of engineering marvel now provides relief to the plants and
his grandfather, and to help other families dealing with serves as a working example of sustainability.
Alzheimer’s, Matthew focused his Eagle Scout project on
Dennis Risch grew up at Bethesda on the Bay
providing resources to these families and their caregivers. Lutheran Church. The Bethesda Child Care Center has
An Amazon Wish List allowed the community to support grown as well, and its students play year-round on the

north patio. Dennis designed a pair of modified refuse
storage units to house their outdoor play equipment.
The design includes shelving and garage-type storage
systems to keep the toys organized and accessible to
students and staff. Dennis and his team worked to stain,
assemble and modify the cedar kits which are now used
every day. 

Pumpkin pickin’

PHOTO BY DENNY WENDELL

by ANGELA FINICLE

Liam Foy, age 5, of North Ridgeville selects
a pirate-themed pumpkin during the annual
pumpkin hunt on Oct. 14 at the Westlake
Recreation Center. See more photos at
wbvobserver.com/photoblogs/

Get Ready Cleveland - FLU SEASON is Almost Here
Installs
Inside
Toilet
Tank

Odor, Airborne Bacteria and Micro-Organisms
Never Escape the Toilet Bowl.
They are DESTROYED !!

Three Systems Work Together For An Amazing Result:

1. Water Filtration System (creates a high-humidity
environment that is ideal for oxidation).
2. Catalyst System (accelerated chemical reaction converts
odorous molecules into non-odorous CO2 & H2O).
3. Ozone System (sterilizes all molecular by-products).

ToileVu™ : The Toilet Vacuum for Smelly Odors - not only removes 98% of odors, it
vacuums up the airborne bacteria and other micro-organisms created in the toilet bowl
when someone goes #2 or vomits. These nasty microbes otherwise fill the air to reach
our toothbrushes, bathroom surfaces and our mouths and noses! ToileVu™ does NOT
cover up or mask these odorous molecules - it naturally ELIMINATES them !!

I Love You
!

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

www.odortech.com
sales@odortech.com
216.339.0773
Smell ya never!℠
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THE MEDICAL INSIDER

Free medical care: Too rich for
Waiter, there’s a fly (ball)
Medicaid, too young for Medicare in my soup
by DIANA PI, M.D.

M

onths ago, Willie, 62, a diabetic, was
laid off from her job assembling
hydraulic pumps. Even before that,
she hadn’t had health insurance or medications for over a year. She gets up four or five
times a night to urinate, which she thinks is
“normal” for women of her age.
Out of curiosity, I asked why she waited
so long to come to the Lorain County Free
Clinic, where I work.
She said she’d never heard of it, and she’s
lived in Lorain for years. Last week driving
down Oberlin Road, she happened to see a
new sign for the clinic (it recently moved).
I know this story.
I’m a county-hospital-bred-and-trained
workhorse. Yet I knew very little about the
other clinic, until I started working there.
Lorain County Free Clinic (LCFC) is one
of the 50 member clinics that make up the
Ohio Association of Free Clinics. The clinics
are independent, offer different services, but
are remarkably similar in scope.

Who qualifies?
LCFC provides free care for those whose
annual income falls below $37,104 for one
person; $75,948 for a family of four – that’s
a lot of people.
Paul Baumgartner, LCFC’s executive director, said, “We want to help those who are too
rich for Medicaid, too young for Medicare.”
Lakewood’s North Coast Health, one
of the two free clinics in Cuyahoga County,
offers free to deeply discounted care for families with an annual income below $48,240
for one person; $98,400 for a family of four.
Gina Gavlak, president and CEO, said
they want to extend their service beyond
the uninsured to include people who have

private health insurance but struggle with
deep out-of-pocket expenses.

What services do the free clinics provide?
Comprehensive primary care is their
calling card. Blood tests, imaging studies,
emergency and subspecialty cares are done
through the support of volunteer doctors,
regional hospitals and clinics. Which means:
if they can’t provide it, they know where to
send you.
Another benefit – for which I’m perennially grateful – is the medication assistance
program.
Both clinics have in-house pharmacies,
which stock essential drugs for free or at a
discount (an albuterol inhaler costs $5 at
LCFC). For drugs obtained under the drug
companies’ assistance program, dedicated
staff help fill out and track the byzantine
paperwork.

Is free care good care?
I work there: I’m as neutral as the color
bubblegum pink.
Admittedly, I have my grunts.
Sleep studies aren’t free. While I can
order a colonoscopy if a patient has a problem, I can’t for routine cancer screening. But
I’ve learned to work around these inconveniences.
Next week, Willie will return for a free
eye exam and blood tests. Once her sugar
levels are under control, I assure her, she
needn’t wake up five times a night to go to
the bathroom.
I see half the load I used to in private
practice. I don’t have time to finish her
progress note before the next patient, but I
don’t feel rushed. I feel like we covered good
ground today.
That’s why I go back. 

Bay Village Board of Ed hires treasurer
by KAREN DERBY

it is unemployment or
workers’ compensation,
he Bay Village
healthcare benefits,
Board of Educacontract negotiations,
tion, at a special
or compensation packmeeting on Oct. 2, hired
ages, I wanted to know
Nicole Spriggs as its school
much more about these
district treasurer.
responsibilities.”
Spriggs has served as
At Midview, Spriggs
treasurer for the Midview
chaired the Wellness
Nicole Spriggs
Local School District in
Committee, bringing in
Grafton, Ohio, since 2012. Prior to that, activities to promote wellness for school
she served for 12 years as treasurer for the staff, whatever their current fitness level.
Edison Local School District (formerly “A healthy staff is good for the district
Berlin-Milan) in Milan, Ohio, for one and taxpayers for many reasons,” she
year at the Norwalk City School District, said. “Higher productivity, lower absenand began her treasurer’s career serv- teeism, and ultimately lower healthing three years at the Monroeville Local care premiums are financial benefits.
School District.
But another reason is that we are role
She holds a bachelor’s degree in models for our students, and we need to
finance with a minor in accounting from model those important behaviors.” MidAshland University. She earned an MBA view’s Wellness Committee sponsored
in human resources from Baldwin Wal- walk challenges, water-drinking challace University.
lenges, 5K races and walks, and a full
“There is a lot of work involving day of wellness activities that included
the human resources area in the trea- financial and internet safety informasurer’s office,” Spriggs explained when tion. It will soon be leading a ‘Day of
asked about her pursuit of the MBA in Gratitude’.
human resources, not a typical area of
“Nikki is knowledgeable, approachstudy for school treasurers. “Whether able and experienced,” said Bay Village

T

by JEFF BING

H

ave you ever become so
invested in something that
you became so confident,
so sure about a given outcome that
you never considered the possibility of anything other than what you
expected?
“It’s a short series …. anything
can happen,” they said.
“Ha ha ha,” was my knowing
(and un-mistakenly arrogant) reply.
“A year ago, we blew a two-game
advantage against the Cubs,” they
chided.
“Yes, but that was with an Indians team decimated by injuries to the
pitching staff, and they almost won
the whole thing anyway!” I exclaimed,
angered by their utter lack of baseball
knowledge. They didn’t realize who
they were talking to: me, the all-knowing, utterly infallible omnipotent
one. Morons, I thought. All of them:
morons!
They say the best thing to do
when you suffer great loss is to think
about all the good things you have in
life. You know, the really important
things. And once you do that, they
say, you’ll put things in perspective,
and you won’t dwell on the little, insignificant things. So I thought about my
wife, my family, my job, my writing.
Okay, maybe I should have stopped
after thinking about my job, but let’s
not lose focus here; I’m trying to make
a point.
And you know what? They were
right … for about 45 minutes, anyway.
The truth is that this hurts … big

Board of Education President, Gayatry
Jacob-Mosier. “We had some very strong
candidates apply. I think we really hit
a home run in finding Nikki to fill our
treasurer position.” The board used Finding Leaders as a recruitment agent in its
search.
Jacob-Mosier noted the board’s
gratitude to Assistant Superintendent
of Operations, Daryl Stumph, for stepping in as treasurer pro tempore while
the board conducted its search for a
permanent treasurer to replace Kevin
Robertson, who resigned in August.
“Daryl has been wearing two hats for
several months, and we truly appreciate
his efforts on our behalf.”
Spriggs was recognized with the
Ohio Auditor of State Award for the last
three years, and by her professional peers
at the Ohio Association of School Business Officials (OASBO) with their Distinguished Service and President’s Awards.
“I was drawn to the Bay Village
district because you have such a strong
sense of community here,” Spriggs said.
“There is a sense of pride and working together to make sure students get
the best education possible. I am very
excited to be coming to work for the Bay
Village Schools.”
Spriggs begins her work at the Bay
Village Schools on Nov. 6. 

time. Last year’s Little Engine that
Could became this year’s Big Engine
that Couldn’t.
The ramifications of the Indians’
stunning exit from the playoffs are farreaching. Consider that last year, the
Indians played into November, which
meant I didn’t have to pay attention
to the (gasp) Browns until they were
0-9 or 0-10. So I didn’t have to suffer
through even half a season with them
last year. This year – lucky me – I have
to check in on the (gasp) Clowns
when they are only 0-5. That means I
have 11 – count ‘em, 11 – more weeks
of Evil Dr. Haslam’s House of Horrors.
Thanks, Corey Kluber. Thanks, Jose
Ramirez. Because, really, the Browns?
I should have bought stock in Pepto
Bismol; I would have doubled my
money in weeks.
Next, I get to watch the Cavaliers’
reenactment of The Over-the-HillGang – a bittersweet tale of a group of
golden agers who try to make one last
run before going off to the retirement
home. Let’s hope this is a one-shot
deal and they don’t make a sequel.
Hey, are the Monsters supposed
to be any good this year? How about
the Rockers – are they still in town?
Desperate times call for desperate
measures, right?
Anything to help me forget about
the first round of the MLB Playoffs.
Then again, next year will be
the 70th anniversary of last Indians
World Championship, so maybe we
will have karma on our side in 2018.
What time does the equipment truck leave for Goodyear next
February? 

St. Ladislas to host
forum on local
opioid crisis
by MICHAEL MCCLAIN

A

n addiction to opioids (which
includes pills and heroin) can
strike any family.
To protect your family, do you know:
• The warning signs of addiction?
• How to minimize the risk of addiction?
• What to do and what not to do?
• Where to go for help?
For answers to these questions,
please join us on Sunday, Nov. 5, from
7:00-8:30 p.m. at St. Ladislas Church 2345
Bassett Road, Westlake.
Your questions will be answered by a
panel of speakers: Dr. Abdallah Kabbara,
director of the Pain Management Center,
UH SJMC; Det. Bob Walling, Westshore
Enforcement Bureau; Matthew Gerstacker, Ph.D., counseling psychologist; Mr. Joe
Jerome, parent; and a recovering addict.
No RSVP is needed. For more
information call 440-835-2300 or email
Deacon John Travis at jtravis@stlads.org.
What you learn may save a life. 

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Bay Village Kiwanis
installs new officers

‘Home for the Holidays’
art show at Porter Library

by STAN GRISNIK

by BOB PARRY

“H

PHOTO BY STAN GRISNIK

T

he Bay Village
Kiwanis 20172018 Installation
dinner was held on Sept.
26 at Mahle’s Restaurant
in Westlake. Division 14
Lt. Governor Matt Rawlings was in attendance
for the installation of the
new officers.
The outgoing president, Alan Waddle, was
the Master Of Ceremonies. Serving as president for the coming Outgoing Bay Kiwanis President Alan Waddle,
year is Foster McMas- right, passes the gavel to incoming President
ters with Rich Oldrieve Foster McMasters.
as president-elect and
Pat Mosier as vice president. Russ as secretary and George MacDonald
Bauknecht is the treasurer serving (deceased) as past president. Serving
for another year, with Ed Colleran as as the 2016-2017 board of directors
the secretary. The 2017-2018 board of was Maynard Bauer, John Black, Clint
directors consists of Maynard Bauer, Jim Keener, Linda Potter, Gordon Taylor, Ed
Comienski, Clint Keener, Linda Potter, Colleran and Jim Comienski. They all
Gerald Stavlas and Gordon Taylor.
deserve our thanks for giving of their
Serving as an officer for a service time and labor for the betterment of
organization is a sacrifice often unno- the community and the world.
ticed by people outside of the organiIf you would like to learn more
zation. We wish to welcome and thank about Bay Village Kiwanis and what we
them for their eagerness to support the do, join us for dinner Tuesday nights
Club.
from 6:30-8 p.m. in Bay United MethLest we forget the outgoing offi- odist Church at the corner of Lake and
cers, Alan Waddle as president, Rich Bassett roads. Visit our Facebook page,
Oldrieve as vice president, Pat Mosier Bay Village Kiwanis. 

o m e
for the
Holidays” is a watercolor
art show at Westlake
Porter Public Library
now showing through
Nov. 14. The show
contains 50 paintings for sale depicting scenes of autumn,
winter, Thanksgiving,
Christmas and the “Christmas Eve” by Karen Bennett
holidays of the season
just in time for gift giving. Some of
the scenes include Christmas Eve,
Holly Design, Poinsettia, Winter in
Metroparks, Winter Farmhouse and
Snowbird, to name just a few of the
paintings.
Sixteen Westshore artists are
participating, including four art
instructors. Artists from the Aquarelle
Society include: Thomas Hemsath, “Holly Design” by Bob Parry
Barbara Swasey, Phyllis Firalio,
Suzanne Kizzen, Howard Hoehn,
William Wilder, Robert Parry, Linda
Borton and Barbara Hall. Additional local artists include: Karen
Bennett, John Kopcso and Beverly
Pasko. Local art instructors include:
Bernie D’ettorre, William Mannion,
Patricia Sigmier and Nancy Notarianni. Many of these artists have won
numerous awards in local and state
artist juried shows.
The art gallery of Westlake
Porter Library is open daily from
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Friday
and Saturday, and from 1 p.m. to
“Let’s Talk it Over” by Beverly Pasko
5 p.m. on Sundays. The library is
located at 27333 Center Ridge Road.
library Group Services to purchase any
All paintings are for sale and the art- painting. Checks made out to the artists
ists should be contacted or inform the can be made to reserve a painting. 

Holiday Craft Boutique & Home Expo
Guests will
find treasures
for the holiday
to everyday,
vintage to present at our
Holiday Craft Boutique.

Meet with experts on how
to beautify, simplify &
Sat. & Sun., Nov. 4-5
modernize
your home.
10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

A portion of the proceeds from your $5 admission to benefit Hospice of the
Western Reserve. (440) 871-8800 or www.wagnersofwestlake.com

PLEASE PROOFREAD CAREFULLY Westlake | Bay Village Observer cannot be responsible for typographical and other
errors that may appear after approval by the client.

Bay Village & Westlake residents:

VOTE! in the Nov. 7
General Election

Polls open 6:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
Take your ID.
To verify your polling place,
visit BOE.CuyahogaCounty.us
League of Women Voters
of Greater Cleveland
Make Democracy Work! Join the League at www.LWVGreaterCleveland.org.

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com
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Free fitness club for men
builds health, friendships
by DEAN HIGGINS

F

3Westshore, which
stands for “fitness,
fellowship, faith,”
offers workouts that are
open to men of all fitness
levels and are organized
to keep the entire group
together while ensuring a
thorough workout for all
members. It’s not a competition, the members
can make any adjustments to the workout
based on their fitness
level.
The person running
each workout changes
each day so you can
expect new and interesting ways to get into
shape. While every workout is different, they all
end the same way – with
a “circle of trust.” The
circle of trust gives our
group the opportunity
to discuss anything that
is on their mind or call

attention to something
going on in their lives.
The workouts are
always free, always in
the morning and always
outside. They are held
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at different locations in Bay Village and
Westlake (rain or shine).
Our goal is not only
to create fit men, but
also motivate them to
be more active members
in their community and
become better fathers,
brothers and husbands.
By leading a workout
from time to time we
find that our members
become more confident in themselves and
develop leadership skills
that can be used in every
aspect of their lives.
Though it can be
difficult to get someone
to commit to an early
morning workout, the
reason most of our guys

9

ATTEND OUR FREE PROGRAM

WHEN IS IT THE
RIGHT TIME
TO MOVE INTO
ASSISTED LIVING?

keep coming back is for
the friendships that are
built while working out.
After workouts the group
will grab coffee together,
giving the members an
opportunity to get to
know each other a little
better.
Workouts are held
Mondays at 5:45 a.m.
in Cahoon Park, and
Wednesdays and Fridays at 5:45 a.m. at Bay
High School. When the
weather is really bad
(heavy snow, ice or rain),
workouts are held at 5:45
a.m. in the Crocker Park
Parking Garage next to
Dick’s Sporting Goods.
If this sounds like
something you are interested in please reach
out to us on Facebook at
F3Westshore of Bay Village OH, via our website
at F3westshore.wordpress.com, or just show
up for a workout. 

EXPERIENCE

DEVON OAKS

Choosing to move a parent into assisted living can be a
hard decision. However, in many instances, assisted living
is the best solution for everyone involved…especially your
loved one.
EVENT:

WHEN TO CONSIDER ASSISTED LIVING

DATE:

October 26th - 6:00 p.m.

RSVP:

Kathy Bultema at 440.250.2300

PLACE:

Devon Oaks Assisted Living | 2345 Crocker Road
Westlake, OH 44145

1.55

%

The members of F3Westshore, a men’s fitness group, are pictured after a
recent workout.

APY

WESTLAKE KIWANIS

Westlake teen receives
community service award

12-Month Term
Relationship CD

*

$500 minimum deposit. Regular CD rate 1.00%.
Interest Plus Checking bonus .25%, Cardinal VISA® bonus .30%.

by VICTOR RUTKOSKI

PHOTO BY VICTOR RUTKOSKI

T

he Westlake Kiwanis presented Jade Hawk with
the William E. Sifritt Community Service Award recently at
Westlake City Hall.
Jade is a very active volunteer and member of the Westlake community. As a four-year
member of the Westlake High
School’s Key Club, Jade has taken
charge of their many service
projects such as Adopt-a-Family,
Westlake in Bloom flower boxes, Jade Hawk was presented with the award
and Lutheran Home Arts and by Mayor Dennis Clough
Crafts Days. She also helped orgavolunteer, orchestra treasurer and a
nize group attendance to Cavs games.
librarian.
Jade is a member of the ContempoIt is volunteerism like this that
rary Youth Orchestra, playing concerts restores our faith in the youth of tomorfor inner city kids. She also plays in a row. Jade’s name will be added to the
chamber group for elementary school Westlake Kiwanis Bill Sifritt Community
graduations and for the 1921 Society, Service plaque hanging in Westlake City
Destination Cleveland meeting.
Hall for future generations to see. HopeJade is also a Ohio Music Education fully this will inspire many more to follow
Association volunteer, Music a la Mode in Jade’s footsteps. 

Great
Rate…
and superior customer service.
Branch Location:
Westlake Branch
26931 Detroit Rd.
440-266-2226
Open to the public.
Anyone can join for $5.

CardinalCU.com

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of October 1, 2017, and is subject to change without notice.
Rates is 1.54%/1.55%(APY). $500 minimum to obtain APY. A penalty may be imposed for withdrawals prior to
maturity.Interest Plus Checking- requires $5 to open, plus ACH direct deposit of payroll, pension or government benefits and 5 transactions per month.
Cardinal VISA card- subject to credit approval.
Cardinal Credit Union membership is open to anyone who lives, works, worships, or attends school in Lake,
Geauga, Cuyahoga, Ashtabula, Portage, Summit, Mahoning, Trumbull, or Columbiana counties.

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Upcoming events
at Westlake Porter Public Library

car rentals, flights, cruises and more,
and how to save on entertainment and
restaurants. Please register.

how to play the game. Recommended for
ages 8+, but all ages are welcome. If you
have a chess set, bring it with you.

Monday, Oct. 23 (7-8 p.m.) BALANCING HORMONES NATURALLY –

Sunday, Oct. 29 (2-2:45 p.m.) FOOTBALL FRENZY! – Test your quarterback
skills by creating a paper football and
launching it on WPPL’s paper football
field! We’ll measure your yardage and see
who can score a touchdown! Ages 8-11.
All supplies provided.

by ELAINE WILLIS

Thursday, Oct. 19 (7-7:30 p.m.) PARACHUTE PLAY – Get ready to jump and

Wednesday, Oct. 18 (6:30-8:45 p.m.)
CUYAHOGA WEST GENEALOGICAL
SOCIETY – Author William G. Krejci

move with music, stories and the parachute. Bring your energy and mom, dad
or other caregiver! Ages 4-6. Please register.

Dr. Casen DeMaria from the Drugless
Doctors will present strategies to help
women stay healthy. He’ll discuss how to
become aware of body signals you may
experience and what you can do to help
them naturally. Please register.

Friday, Oct. 20 (10 a.m., 1 p.m., 3
p.m.) DUGOUT MOVIES – Celebrate

Tuesday, Oct. 24 (1-2 p.m.) CYBER
SECURITY – Learn about cyber secu-

presents “Buried Beneath Cleveland:
Lost Cemeteries of Cuyahoga County.”

Wednesday, Oct. 18 (6:30-8:30 p.m.)
FAMILY TRIVIA – Test your family’s
sports trivia knowledge! Please register.

Wednesday, Oct. 18 (7-7:45 p.m.)
PLAY BALL! FAMILY STORYTIME –
Run, jump or slide into the library for
a sports-themed storytime. For families
with children ages 2-6.

Wednesdays, Oct. 18 and 25 (10:15
& 11 a.m.) LET’S SING AND DANCE!
– Sing and move to the music with Miss
Nancy! For children ages 2-6 with a
caregiver. Please arrive early to receive
a ticket.

Thursday, Oct. 19 (10-11:30 a.m.)
INTRO TO SMARTPHONES – Learn
the basics of using smartphones, such as
screen brightness, wifi settings, adding
apps and more! If bringing your device,
bring all account passwords. Please register.

Thursday, Oct. 19 (noon-1:30 p.m.)
SMALL BUSINESS LUNCH & LEARN:
MARKETING 101 – Learn the basics of
creating a marketing plan for your business, including writing your situation
analysis, creating measurable goals,
understanding timing and budgeting,
and how to communicate the unique
value of your product or service. Please
register.

Thursdays, Oct. 19 and 26 (4-5:15
p.m.) CODE CLUB! – Learn how to
build an app, design a video game, and
change the world through code! Grades
3-4. Registration begins one week before
each session.

Thursday, Oct. 19 (Preschool session:
6:30 p.m.) or Friday, Oct. 20 (Preschool session: 9:30 a.m. and Toddler Session 11:30 a.m.) TEACH ME TO
PLAY – Designed for children (Toddler:
ages 18 months-2 years and Preschool:
ages 3-6 years) who are struggling in an
area of development. For more information or to register, visit connectingforkids.org or call 440-250-5563.

Customer Appreciation Week with a
baseball-themed movie marathon! Featured movies: 10 a.m. – A vintage film
featuring the 1948 Cleveland Indians
(unrated); 1 p.m. – A movie that proves
that there’s no crying in baseball (PG);
3:30 p.m. – A movie about a piece of
paradise a half a block wide and a whole
summer long (PG).

rity from an expert with certification in
advanced ethical hacking. Presented
by an instructor from the State Library
of Ohio’s Serving Every Ohioan (SEO)
Library Center. Please register.

Saturday, Oct. 21 (9:15-11:45 a.m.)
SECURE PAPER SHREDDING – You’re

Wednesday, Oct. 25 (7-8:30 p.m.)
“WELCOME TO NIGHT VALE” LISTENING PARTY – Celebrate the release

invited to bring your personal documents for shredding. InfoStore will
confidentially handle and permanently
destroy 2 boxes of your personal documents (bank statements, canceled
checks, applications, etc.) The shredding
truck will be in the back of the library
parking lot.

Saturday, Oct. 21 (2-4 p.m.) TAILGATE
PARTY – Who are the MVPs? You are! All
our Most Valuable Patrons are invited
to the finale of Customer Appreciation
Week with tailgate games, snacks and
family fun.

Saturdays, Oct. 21 and 28 (3-4:30
p.m.) TWEEN CODE CLUB – Learn how
to build an app, design a video game,
and change the world through code! Registration begins one week before each
session. Grades 5-8.

Saturday, Oct. 21 (3-5 p.m.) ANIME
CLUB – A great club for anime and
manga lovers! All otakus and newbies
welcome! Grades 7-12 only.

Sunday, Oct. 22 (2-2:30 p.m.) CUPCAKE WARS: HALLOWEEN EDITION! –
It’s a battle of the cupcake! Team up to try
to create the best spooky cupcake design
for our chosen theme. All supplies provided. Small prizes will be given for Best
Cupcake! Grades 7-12. Please register.

Monday, Oct. 23 (6:30-7:45 p.m.)
TRAVEL SAVINGS TIPS FEATURING
JOE “THE COUPON GUY” – Learn tips
and tricks on how to travel affordably!
Find out how to get the best deals on

VILLAGE PROJECT

Project Leaf is back to aid Bay residents
and help local cancer patients
by DIANE FRYE

A

utumn is finally here, and the evidence is everywhere, delighting
our senses. You can feel and smell
the crispness creeping into the air. You
can hear the marching band and cheering fans at Bay High football games. (Go
Rockets!) You can taste the apple cider
and cinnamon, nutmeg and cloves in
your favorite fall foods. Whether they’ve
changed colors or not, leaves are begin-

ning to fall. Before too long, our green
Bay Village lawns will disappear under
piles of autumn splendor. Uh oh … we
have work to do.
Project Leaf to the rescue! For the
fifth year in a row, Village Project is offering to rake leaves for local residents and
make their fall season a little less backbreaking in exchange for donations to
help the organization continue its work.
Village Project is a non-profit, multigenerational community program that

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

Wednesday, Oct. 25 (2 p.m.)
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON BOOK
DISCUSSION – The October selection is
“Truly, Madly, Guilty” by Liane Moriarty.

of “It Devours!”, the new novel from
Joseph Fink and Jeffrey Cranor. Listen
to episodes of the popular podcast while
mingling and crafting with fellow fans!
Please register.

Friday, Oct. 27 (10 a.m.-noon) FIBER
FANATICS – A time for needlecrafters
to share, solve problems, and show off.

Friday, Oct. 27 (10:30-11:15 a.m.)
ADAPTED STORYTIME – This 30 minute
storytime, followed by time for socialization, is designed for children who may
not be successful in a typical storytime
experience. Content is geared toward
ages 3-7, but all ages are welcome. Siblings may also attend, but must register
separately. Registration begins one week
before each session.

Friday, Oct. 27 (Ages 4-6: 3-3:45
p.m.; Grades K-2: 4-4:45 p.m.) FUN
SCIENCE FRIDAY – Join Mrs. K as we
explore our world! This month we’ll learn
about the life cycle of a pumpkin. Ages
4-6. Registration begins Oct. 20.

Saturday, Oct. 28 (3-3:30 p.m.)
SPOOK-TACULAR CANDY HOUSES
– It’s time to create your own Halloween candy house! All supplies provided!
Ages 8-10. Registration begins Oct. 21.
NOTE: A 24- hour cancellation notice is
required to allow others on the waiting
list to attend.

Sunday, Oct. 29 (2-4 p.m.) CHESS
CLUB – Hone your chess skills or learn

provides nourishing meals and extended
care and services to our neighbors battling cancer who live in Bay Village, Westlake, Avon, Avon Lake and Rocky River.
Project Leaf will be held on Saturday, Nov. 4, from 1-5 p.m. The rain date
will be Sunday, Nov. 5. Suggested donations are $50 and up, with donations in
excess of $50 qualifying as tax deductible.
Donations will be collected by volunteers
when the raking has been completed. You
may register for your yard to be included
until Oct. 28 at ourvillageproject.com.
A large event of this kind requires
many, helpful hands. Are you looking to
get more involved in the community? Village Project is also seeking volunteers to
provide raking and other support services
for Project Leaf. Some ways you can help

Monday, Oct. 30 (7-8:30 p.m.)
INSIGHTS INTO THE UNKNOWN –
Tri-C Ghost Hunters will present evidence from some of their most memorable paranormal and ghost hunting
investigations. Please register.

Tuesday, Oct. 31 (10 a.m.-noon)
NETWORKING EFFECTIVELY – Your
network of “business friends” can help
you reach decision-makers, learn about
industries, trends, new career fields,
companies and their cultures. Learn
how to build and maintain business
relationships that will assist you in your
job search and your career.

Tuesday, Oct. 31 (2-3 p.m.) TRAVEL
CLUB: NASHVILLE – Plan a 4-day weekend in the Music City. Please register.
To register for any of the programs,
please visit westlakelibrary.evanced.
info or call 440-871-2600. 

Succulents 101 at
Porter Library

A

s the weather grows colder,
let’s bring the outdoors inside
with some lovely houseplants!
We will be welcoming Tim Malinich
of the Midwest Cactus and Succulent
Society on Thursday, Oct. 26, from 7-8
p.m. to learn all about cacti and other
succulents. Come learn about these
strange and beautiful plants, which
are much easier to care for than you
might think.
Tim will be teaching us all the
basics of succulent and cactus care,
from selecting the perfect plant to
helping your new friend grow and
thrive. So, even when the weather outside is unpleasant, you’ll have a beautiful collection of fun and unusual
desert plants to brighten your home!
Registration is required for this
free event, so please sign up on our
website, westlakelibrary.org, or by calling us at 440-871-2600. 

include being part of a team to rake yards
of local homes, acting as a dispatcher,
assisting with route mapping, donating
food or drinks for the volunteers, compiling team packets and serving as a Village
Project host/hostess during the event.
This year, to relieve congestion,
rakers will be meeting in the Bay High
School parking lot at 12:45 p.m. to
join their teams and head out to their
assigned yards. Rakers will gather at VP
headquarters for refreshments after they
have finished raking.
Signing up to help with this worthwhile project is also available at ourvillageproject.com. To get more information about the organization, please
email info@ourvillageproject.com or call
440-348-9401. 
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by ELIZABETH MILLI

T

he Community
Yard Sale in Bay
Village to benefit
hurricane victims was a
huge success, raising over
$10,000 for the American Red Cross Hurricane
Relief Fund.
“This community is
just amazing,” said Annie
Nock, event coordinator.
“We hatched this idea, got
the Bay Village Foundation
and community volunteers on board, obtained
City Council approval, and
started spreading the word
in a matter of just a couple
of weeks. We received hundreds of wonderful items
for the sale, and a large
group of rummage sale
shoppers turned out.”
Volunteers accepted
donations for the sale at
the Bayway Cabin a few
days before the sale. Volunteers were on hand to help
donors unload their cars,

and items were immediately priced and organized by theme, including
such areas as glassware,
furniture, sporting goods,
books, toys and electronics. The sale was held on
Oct. 6 and 7.
Al Paulus, president of The Bay Village Foundation, was
quick to thank all of the
people who volunteered,
donated and shopped.
“This could never have
happened without Annie
and her team, including
Patti Saracusa, Megan
Slater, Tracy Sommer,
Colleen Leitch, Michelle
Ziebarth, Jeani Parr, Heidi
Langer, Mary Kay Wilson,
Lurie Cavano and may
other great volunteers,”
remarked Paulus. “They
put this together in a
short period of time, and
it came together without
a hitch. And what can
you say about the people
of Bay Village? No matter

PHOTO BY DENNY WENDELL

Community yard sale raises $10,000 for hurricane victims

Annie Nock, left, event coordinator of the Community Yard Sale, stands among the thousands of
donated items along with volunteers Kathy Presley, Sandy Nock, Mary Kay Wilson, and Jeani Parr.
what the situation, no
matter what the need,
this community steps

up. Raising over $10,000
for hurricane victims
is just incredible. A big

‘thank you’ to everyone
involved, from the organizers, to the volunteers,

to the donors, to the rummage sale shoppers. Just a
great job by all.” 

Looking for quality, affordable dental care?
New patients Welcome!
Emergencies Welcome!
Offering exceptional care for you and your family.
Call us for an appointment today.

Professional
David J. LaSalvia, DDS, Inc. Whitening or
$50 Gift Certificate
General Dentist Providing Family
to Giant Eagle
& Cosmetic Services
with new patient exam
440-871-8588
and x-rays
26600 Detroit Road, Westlake • www.drdavecares.com

Secure Memory Care
Assisted Living Available
M

om was a former school secretary and was immediately
drawn to the simulated office located within the memory
support unit at O’Neill Healthcare Bay Village. She instantly
felt comfortable in her new environment. Recognizing the
typewriter and rotary telephone on the desk helped her recall
familiar good times of her past.
The simulated office space is just one of many areas
specifically created within O’Neill Healthcare Bay Village
to help evoke positive memories along with providing the
highest quality of care.
If you have a loved one diagnosed with
Alzheimer’s Disease or Dementia, come
see the exceptional environment O’Neill
Healthcare Bay Village has to offer.
Please contact Katia Kornienko at
(440)348-5424 to arrange your
605 Bradley Road
personal tour.
ONeillHC.com

BAY VILLAGE | FAIRVIEW PARK | LAKEWOOD | NORTH OLMSTED | NORTH RIDGEVILLE
Memory Care-secretary-Observer_v2.indd 1

9/25/17 2:23 PM
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and chair of the Membership Committee and Lilly
Weston Committee. I am
a trustee of the Western
Reserve Architectural Historians.
As you can tell from
the above, I am passionate
about local history and historic preservation. My basement and garage are full of
parts of great old houses
that have sadly come down
in Bay Village and Westlake
over the years. I am an advocate for those that remain.
I have been writing for
the Westlake | Bay Village
Observer nearly since its
inception, penning 40-plus

editors have given me the
opportunity to have a regular column.
The purpose of my
column is to bring local
history alive and tell the
stories of the artifacts that
are still among us. Sometimes that takes some “digging,” hence the reason for
the title of my column. Also,
since I am a Baby Boomer,
“digging” means “into.”
I am a native Clevelander and an accidental
inhabitant of “Dover” (Bay
Village and Westlake). The
Westshore area drew me first
as a teenager to Tremont,
Ohio City and Lakewood

William Krause
and later to West Park, Bay
Village and Westlake so I can
put a regional spin on the
local history. Over the years
my affection for “Dover”
has grown and I hope my
column will increase yours
for this place we call home.
My new column will
launch in the next issue with
an article about the Clague
family and the Clague
House. 

Bay Village Holiday Homes Tour
MICHAEL A. BENTLEY
MICHAEL
A. BENTLEY
Vice
President,
Investments
Vice President, Investments

by JENI WAMELINK

T

the Homes Tour profits to gift them with as many items on
their wish list as we can.”
Curious to know which Bay Village homes are on the
tour? You’ll have to buy a ticket to find out! Presale tickets are
$20; available through Nov. 10 online at bayhomestour.com,
or at Mojo’s, 600 Dover Center Road (cash only with exact
change, please). Tickets the day of the tour will be available
for $25 at the Community House, cash or check only. Most
holiday shop vendors will take credit cards. 

he Bay Village Holiday Homes Tour and Holiday Shop
are back on Saturday, Nov. 11, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
Tour, which is put on by the Bay Village Early ChildPTA (BVECPTA), features six charming Bay Village
© 2016 Raymond James & Associates, Inc., member New York Stock
homes beautifully decorated for the holidays by local florists
Exchange / SIPC. Raymond James® and LIFE WELL PLANNED®
© 2016 Raymond James & Associates,
Inc.,trademarks
member New
York Stock
/ SIPC. Raymond James and
are registered
of Raymond
JamesExchange
Financial, Inc.
and designers.
LIFE WELL PLANNED are registered trademarks
of Raymond
James Financial, Inc. 16-BR3AP-0073 TA 04/16
16-BR3AP-0073
TA 04/16
“The six homes we chose for the Tour this year showcase the variety of homes that make up Bay,”
said Abby Kerns, a Homes Tour co-chair. “There
PLEASE PROOFREAD.
• Firewood
is something for everyone to get inspired by,
SENIOR LIVING
•
Pumpkins
whether you are going to enjoy the holiday
I’M GOING TO
• Cornstalks
decorations or get ideas to re-do your home.”
• Fall mums
Enjoy live holiday music and culinary delights
Landscape
• Bird Seed
as you make your way through the Tour.
Supply
• Straw
The Tour begins at the Community
• Mulch
House, 303 Cahoon Road, where tickets can be
• Stone
redeemed for a map revealing the Tour homes.
• Soil
The Community House will be transformed from
a meeting space into a festive holiday Homes
Headquarters by local designer Marcy Hoke,
with the help of decor from Soft Surroundings.
Homes Headquarters, which is open to the
public will host the Holiday Shop and Raffle.
The Holiday Shop offers free admission and
Mention this ad
will feature nine local vendors offering a wide
WE DELIVER!
variety of goods from maple syrup to one-of-a23460 Lorain Rd., North Olmsted
kind pottery. Raffle tickets will be available until
440-777-0644 waldosnursery.com
2:00 p.m. with all raffle items being displayed at
Homes Headquarters. “Make a day of it,” sugPLEASE PROOFREAD.
gests Kerns, “it is a great way to get you into the
WBVObserver©2017
holiday spirit and kick start your holiday shopping.” Fuel up at Homes Headquarters on coffee
WE ARE LOVE.
provided by Mojo’s and other complimentary
refreshments as you shop.
WE ARE SPIRITUAL.
“It is our biggest fundraiser,” ads Kerns,
“The BVECPTA Homes Tour committee puts
WE ARE INCLUSIVE.
in countless hours starting in January, but it
is worth it to be able to give so much back to
WE ARE FAMILY.
the community.” One-hundred percent of the
Great fun was had by all at O’Neill Healthcare Bay Village’s
Homes Tour profits are donated between 11 Bay
Steppin’ Out community senior dance. Several of the local
Village
organizations
that
provide
enrichment
senior communities joined to together to orchestrate an
WE ARE UNITY.
to
young
children.
“We
ask
the
preschools
and
evening of food, fun and dancing. St. Ladislas Catholic
Join our open-minded community
other organizations to give us their wish lists,”
on Sundays at 9:00/11:00 a.m.
Church in Westlake provided the ballroom. Even “Chomps,”
for aﬃrmative prayer,
said Jill Vasil, BVECPTA president, “and we use
the mascot for the Cleveland Browns, joined in the fun.
Bentley Wealth Management of Raymond James
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Seniors dance the night away

10% OFF
Firewood

meditation and inspiration.

Written by citizens, supported by community-minded advertisers.
23855 Detroit Ave., unityspiritualcenter.com
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Pros and cons of Westlake’s ballot issues 53, 54

T

he Westlake-North Olmsted Chapter of the League
of Women Voters of Greater Cleveland offers the
following as commentary on two local issues that
are on the Westlake ballot for the Nov. 7 election.

ISSUE 53: Proposed Municipal Income Tax
(Continuation), regarding renewal of an income
tax for recreational facility upgrades
PROS
• Will replace 50-year-old Peterson Pool with an extensive outdoor aquatic area
• Will provide for a senior/community center tailored to
users’ needs and supportive of anticipated increases
in programming
• Guarantees a dedicated revenue stream to pay for new
and enhanced facilities, parks and fields and covers
costs of principal and interest on any related bonds
without imposing additional taxes

CONS
• Spends substantial dollars on an aquatic center that is
usable only part of a year
• Does not anticipate needs for additional staffing and
maintenance costs that could affect plans for the use
of this revenue
• Assumes tax revenue from this renewal will not
decrease during the time period that it is in effect
(1/1/2018-12/21/2045)

ISSUE 54: Proposed Charter Amendment (by
Petition), charter change to an elected law
director
PROS
• Allows city/mayor to seek candidates from a much
larger pool than just residents and those willing to
run for election
• Brings Westlake in line with most other Northeast
Ohio communities that have long had appointed law
directors

• Eliminates position holder’s time-consuming activities
involved in running for election and re-election

CONS

• Does not provide for majority Council confirmation
for Mayor’s preferred candidate and thus could create
conflicts that are not in the best interests of the city
• Did not result from a charter review, which is the usual
source of citizen input for major changes in city operations
• Would allow the appointed Director of Law to assume
the vacant office of Acting Mayor if the President of
Council cannot do so
The League of Women Voters, a nonpartisan
political organization, encourages the informed and
active participation of citizens in government, works to
increase understanding of major public policy issues,
and influences public policy through education and
advocacy. Additional information about the League can
be obtained by calling 216-694-8108 or by sending an
email to: LWVGreaterCleveland@gmail.com. 

THOMAS J. KELLY w 216.926.8283 w THOMAS J. KELLY w tjk@kellyandkelly.us w THOMAS J. KELLY

THOMAS J. KELLY
Bay Village City Council ~ Ward 1

Elect Thomas J. Kelly

E
L
E
C
T

w THOMAS J. KELLY w tjk@kellyandkelly.us w 216.926.8283

Paid for by Friends of Thomas J. Kelly; Dan Ketterick, Treasurer; 25473 Wolf Road; Bay Village, Ohio 44140

THIS NOVEMBER
VOTE FOR :

It’s time
for new
leadership
for all of
Westlake
www.killeenforwestlake.com

Paid for by The Committee to Re-Elect Killeen, Karen Killeen, Treasurer,
2465 Pebblebrook, Westlake, Ohio 44145

VOTE Tuesday,
November 7
www.kraftforcouncilpresident.com
Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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The talking parking lot

T

ap, tap, tap go the sound
of my feet, as I walk out
of Unity Spiritual Center
Westlake after Sunday Service.
As my feet hit the newly poured
asphalt, I am impressed by how
smooth, black and finely lined it
is. Then there “they” are – bright,
white, and one on each parking
space.
The words, so white, so bright,
and painted just right. The power
of words, such as Joy, Hello, Elimination, Forgiveness and more are
under my feet. They are painted in
white on each parking space, the
brainchild of longtime congregant Ted Brewer, stenciled neatly
on each space by Ted, Carl Collins
and James Van Hala.
Why words on parking spaces?
I wondered that myself, as I’d never
seen a parking lot like this. The
“Pave It Foward” Project, named
so by Deb Larsen, has a definite
function of providing additional
parking, especially for Sunday services. It could have stopped there,
but words have power, and positive, affirming words even more
so. Words can become thoughts,
and thoughts can become positive
actions.
The parking lot words also

invite conversation, “I parked on
Renunciation, what
word did you park
on?” I asked Reverend Joanne Rowden
to shed some light
on a parking lot
word, one that I
was uncertain of its
exact, true meaning. Her response
on Elimination:
“The ability to
release.”
We use the
power of elimina- Carl Collins, left, and Ted Brewer were
tion every time we part of the crew that painted words on the
let go of a “bad” parking spaces in Unity’s lot.
habit in our lives.
Ideally, we should use the power beliefs like feeling not enough or
of release to let go of anything that separate are powerful ways to put
is in our lives that does not serve us the power of renunciation into
in being the Light of God that Jesus expression. Forgiveness and surcalled us to be.
render can fall under renunciaA quote from Unity founder, tion. Giving away items (clearing
Charles Fillmore: “There must be clutter) is a way to make space for
a renunciation, or letting go of old something new physically in your
thoughts before the new can find life.
place in the consciousness.”
Starting January 2018, one
Thoughts on what you can Sunday a month, 12:30-1:30 p.m.,
consider releasing: resentment, Rev. Joanne will be offering a class
possessiveness, the need to con- on Unity’s 12 Powers, one power
trol, belief of unworthiness, states per month and, of course, renunof mind like perfectionism and ciation will be included. Unity is
resistance. Identifying limiting located at 23855 Detroit Road. 

TRASH / RECYCLING COLLECTION SCHEDULE
CURBSIDE COLLECTION
Every Tuesday*

OCTOBER 2017

Recycling bins, trash bins, Simple Recycling bags, yard waste
bags or cans marked “yard waste only.” Yard waste collection
season ends Dec. 5.

BULK TRASH COLLECTION
New schedule: Tuesday of the third full week*
Residents may put out 3 extra cans, 6 extra trash bags, furniture
and non-Freon appliances. Please donate usable items. Bulk trash
drop-off days at the Service Center will resume on April 10, 2018.
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NOVEMBER 2017
S

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE DROP-OFF
Last Friday of the month*, 7:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Bay Village Service Center, 31300 Naigle Road

5

Accepted items: oil or solvent-based paint, varnishes,
pesticides, caustic cleaners, automotive fluids/oil/batteries,
adhesives, kerosene/gasoline, mercury, fluorescent bulbs;
computers and equipment, printers; tires. Not accepted: latex
paint, explosives/ammunition, smoke detectors, medical waste/
pharmaceuticals, electronics, appliances, commercial waste.
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LEAF COLLECTION
Weather permitting, collection begins Oct. 16 and ends the
week of Dec. 11. Leaves must be curbside no later than Dec. 10
for final collection. Rake leaves to curb; do not pile in street.
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BRANCHES AND BRUSH COLLECTION
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Branches and brush too large to be placed in yard waste bags may
be placed at the curb for pickup year-round.

31

*Schedule adjusted for holidays.

HOLIDAY RECYCLING
LIGHT STRANDS may be dropped off for recycling during the
Household Hazardous Waste Collection on Nov. 22 and Dec. 28.
CHRISTMAS TREE PICK-UP, Dec. 26 to Feb. 2
Place your live tree at the curb; remove all ornaments, lights and as
much tinsel as possible. Please do NOT bag the tree – it is going to
the Westlake/Bay compost facility. If you keep the tree in your yard as
an animal habitat during the winter, it may be placed curbside in April
when yard waste pick-up resumes.

Made possible by a grant from the Cuyahoga County
Solid Waste District, awarded to the City of Bay Village
and administered by the Bay Village Green Team.

GIFT WRAP and BOXES may be recycled curbside in the Recycling Bin.
Bay Village City Hall
440-871-2200

Bay Village Service Dept. Republic Services
440-871-1221
440-458-3216

Cuy. County Solid Waste District
216-443-3749

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

Simple Recycling
216-438-7109

by LINDA LAMB

PHOTO BY SHIRLEY MACFARLAND

by SHARON FEDOR

Friends of Bay Village Library
book sale is Oct. 28-31

T

he Friends of the
Bay Village Library
Fall Used Book Sale
begins Saturday, Oct. 28,
at 9 a.m. and runs through
Tuesday, Oct. 31, at 7 p.m.
The sale is held in the meeting room of the library.
There is a large selection of books for readers of all ages as well as
magazines, DVDs, CDs,
audiobooks and more. All
materials have been categorized for easy shopping.

Tuesday, the last day of
the sale, is bag day when
a full bag of books costs
$1. Bags are provided by
the library. Proceeds from
the sale are used to support upcoming library
programs and activities.
For more information on the book sale,
volunteering to help
with sale, or becoming a
member of the Friends
of the Bay Village Library,
visit the library at 502
Cahoon Road, or call 440871-6392. 

READER’S OPINION

California fire victims
in need of help
by KAREL LOJOWSKY

M

y son Mac, his
wife Jaime, their
two daughters
and their two dogs and
two cats escaped from
what is being called the
worst fire in the history of
California. They had what
I thought was an idyllic life
in Redwood Valley, a small
rural town near Ukiah. The
weather is temperate and
their neighbors included
the Frey Vineyards and
people who brought pies
over to welcome them to
the neighborhood. Isabella started kindergarten
this year and was thriving;
Lourdes was attending
nursery school at the college where Mac works.
But on Monday
morning, Oct. 9, at 1:30
a.m., a fire roared down
the mountain behind their
home.
So many people have
lost their homes in the fires
that tent cities are popping
up in fields and families are
camping along the sides
of roads. The shelters are
full and so are all the local
motels and hotels. This fire
is an ugly, take-no-prisoners blaze. When it finishes
destroying one area, it
moves onto the next. It has
taken lives, homes, farms,
vineyards, beautiful forests,
wildlife, and anything else
it has been able to engulf
in its malevolent flames.
When it is done destroying,
it leaves behind a pile of
ashes. I believe if helicopters could fly over the area,
all of America would see
what has happened and be

as shocked and sickened as
I am.
My son and his family
are lucky to be safe and
alive. The chimney of their
house is standing; everything else is gone. All their
clothing, furniture, books,
toys and food are gone. All
the things you never think
about have vanished: their
toothbrushes, pots and
pans, the kids’ art supplies,
the dog beds, their camping gear, their lawn and
garden equipment (and
their lawn and garden).
They got out of their house
with a few possessions and
luckily, their lives.
As you read this, sitting in a chair or on your
sofa, perhaps drinking
a glass of water, think of
the thousands of people
who no longer have that
luxury. If you’ve watched
the fires on TV in disbelief
and thought what can I
do to help, please donate
to the Red Cross, a reputable charity that steps
in to help people in need
worldwide. If people ever
needed assistance, it is
those in Northern California, especially in Redwood
Valley, who are suddenly
homeless, many without
relatives or resources.
Our family and our
friends are generously
helping my son and his
family; some people do
not have such a wonderful
supportive network. What
will happen next to all
those who lost everything
is a huge, unanswerable
question, but as always,
the Red Cross is there
helping. 
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Upcoming programs at Bay Village Branch Library
by TARA MCGUINNESS

CHILDREN
• Mondays & Tuesdays (10 a.m.)
TODDLER STORYTIME – ages 19-35
months.
• Tuesdays (6:45 p.m.) FAMILY STORYTIME – for all ages
• Wednesdays (10 a.m.) BABY AND
ME STORYTIME – ages birth-18
months
• Thursdays (10 a.m.) PRESCHOOL
StORYTIME – ages 3-5 (not yet in kindergarten)
• Fridays (10 a.m.) FAMILY STORYTIME - for all ages

Thursday, Oct. 19 (4 p.m.) AMERICAN
GIRL: JOSEFINA – Grades 2-4: Learn
about the times and cultures that the
doll Josefina represents through discussion crafts and snacks. Feel free to bring
your doll to the program if you have one!

TEENS

Krita, budding animators will be able
to get their hands on competitive tools
to create digital art and animation. This
software offers a variety of sophisticated
tools and options similar to what one
might find in Adobe programs such as
Photoshop and Flash. Once finished
with the session students will be able to
continue to use their new knowledge by
downloading the free program on their
devices at home. This program will be
limited to first 25 participants.

Wednesday, Oct. 18 (3 p.m.) 2D ANIMATION: KEYFRAMES WITH KRITA –

Thursday, Nov. 2 (3 p.m.) WRITE ON!
– Join us for fun, quirky and challeng-

Parents must sign a Release and Hold
Harmless form prior to the program.
Registration required. Sponsored by the
Friends of the Bay Village Branch Library.

Friday, Oct. 20 (10 a.m.) PLAY, LEARN,
AND GROW – Ages birth-3 years with
parent or caregiver. Children will play with
developmentally appropriate toys in a play
group atmosphere while parents meet and
learn from community health experts.

Ages 11-18: Get an inside glimpse at the
rich history and process of animation
as well as first-hand experience using
industry standard digital animation
techniques and software. During this
two-hour introductory session students
will digitally design drawings to bring to
life through the 12 principles of animation. Using the open-source program

THE DIGITAL WORLD

Icons to the rescue
by TAK SATO

O

ver the years of doing
my share of household chores, I’ve
learned to read the care labels
on garments carefully. I’ve
learned that wool garments
don’t like hot water and they
shouldn’t be tumble dried
either. The tiny print used
on those care labels make it
extremely difficult to read. It
doesn’t help that words start
fading after several times
through the wringer. Even
with a careful inspection of
the label, sometimes I notice
that my clothes have become
tight. Did I gain weight or did
the garments grow feet and
sneak back into the hot water
pile from the cold water pile?
There is a bright side to
many of these care labels:
the use of hieroglyphics,
more commonly referred
to as “icons” (aka symbols).
Having an icon resembling a
clothes dryer with a big “X”
through it can’t be misunderstood: no tumble drying.
I believe in the appropriateness of using Power
of One devices like tablets
and smartphones, instead of
desktop or laptop computers, for many use cases. It is
especially appropriate when
learning digital literacy. But
just like a care label has
limited real estate, when
compared to desktop and
laptop computer monitors
the screens on tablets are
limited.
That is why one of the
first things the students in our
Discover Digital Literacy! program are introduced to is the
mindset and curiosity to asso-

ciate icons on their tablets to
something they do in the real
world. For example what can a
magnifying glass icon possibly
be representing? Yep, to search
something. Remember how
Sherlock Holmes is always
depicted holding a magnifying glass on the trail of a killer?
Or what does a pencil
icon in an email app tell us?
Maybe tap me to start writing a new email? Remember,
each icon is trying to tell us
something and conditioning
yourself to be curious about
what it can possibly do if you
tap an icon is a good way to
start your journey to digital
literacy.
So if you make it a game
to guess, tap and see what an
icon does, in my opinion, it
will be easier to remember
its function later. The only
irreparable or costly damage
you can inflict on your tablet
is if you throw it at the wall
out of frustration.
Remember the VCR
players or even Walkman cassette players of yesteryear?
Do you remember some of
the icons on the buttons such
as a right-facing triangle representing the action to start
playing the tape? To this
day that rightward-facing
triangle depicts play so you
already know what the rightfacing triangle will do when
YouTube or a website presents it – yep, play the video
and watch it on the tablet!
Road to digital literacy is
just another road – well traveled as technology continues
to permeate into every nookand-cranny of our lives – but
still just another road like the
one you always walk on! 

ing writing exercises and activities to
get your creativity flowing. Registration
required.

ADULTS
Thursday, Oct. 26 (7 p.m.) NON-FICTION BOOK DISCUSSION AND DOCUMENTARY – Join us as we discuss the book
“The Radium Girls” by Kate Moore and

watch excerpts of a related documentary.
Books are available at the checkout desk.

Monday, Nov. 6 (6:30 p.m.) KEEP CALM
AND COLOR ON: ADULT COLORING
– Studies show that coloring can have
a calming effect on the mind. Coloring
pages from books designed especially for
adults as well as pens, markers and pencils
will be provided.

Friday, Nov. 10 (10 a.m.) BAYARTS
BOOK DISCUSSION – Join friends,
neighbors and library staff for this month’s
discussion at BAYarts on the porch of the
Fuller House. Copies of this month’s book,
“Wonder” by R.J. Palacio, are available at
the library and BAYarts. No registration
required.
Please register to attend the programs
online at cuyahogalibrary.org, call
us at 440-871-6392, or stop in to the
library at 502 Cahoon Road and register with a librarian. 

SNIPPETS OF BAY VILLAGE HISTORY

Bay Village Schools’
first kindergarten class
by KAY LAUGHLIN

I

n 1940, Marie Ranney was
holding kindergarten classes
for the neighborhood children
in her home on Bruce Road in the
east end of Bay Village. She was
a licensed kindergarten teacher
and had contacted the Bay Board
of Education with the request
that they contact the Ohio State
Board of Education to apply for
a charter to start a kindergarten
in Bay. The request was granted
but Bay needed enough school
children age 5, or would turn 5
in the school year, to start the
kindergarten at Parkview School.
Bay was still a rural community back then with a small
citizenry. There were only so
many children 5 years old to start
kindergarten. The board of education decided to look at families
with children still 4 years old but
would turn 5 during the school
year. If their birthday was in January or February, the family was
contacted regarding sending their
child to school for kindergarten.
My twin sister, Gay, and I
had a February birthday. Five
other children who had January
and February birthdays joined
us. Including the seven of us, Bay
had enough children to start the
first kindergarten class in the fall
of 1941. Of the seven of us, four
completed school together and
graduated in 1955. The four were
Sue Hook, Dick Werner, and Gay
and Kay Rothaermel. The other
three left the area.
We joined the class of 1954
on the first floor, Room 101, at
Parkview School for kindergarten.
At Halloween the class, along with
some brothers and sisters, dressed

up to have their picture taken for a party.
We, the east and
west enders, rode
the school bus. High
school students rode
the bus with us to
take care of us. Billy
Brueggemann Crook
was on my bus.
The next year
we all moved on to
the first grade, the
east enders going to
Forestview and the Marie Ranney was the kindergarten
west enders staying teacher. She is pictured here with Lanny
at Parkview. This Holiday and Gay and Kay Rothaermel,
went on for two years kindergarten pupils.
for the seven
of us who had
joined the class
so there would
be enough children to start a
kindergarten.
Our classroom in
the second grade
was in a portable
on the west end
of Parkview
High School.
It was decided
that year that
we should stay
back a year with
children our age.
We all repeated
second grade.
Mrs. Swaim was
our teacher both
years.
Students that were part of the first
So, that is kindergarten class in Bay Village celebrated
the story of the Halloween with a costume party.
first kindergarten in Bay. Mrs. Ranney remained remained there for many years.
the kindergarten teacher for many Often remembered with a smile
years. Kindergarten was moved to was playing with the wood blocks
Room 200 on the second floor and and the May pole dance. 

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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VOTE

Election day is Nov. 7. Learn about the candidates on the
Westlake and Bay Village ballots at wbvobserver.com.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Tuesdays, Oct. 17, 24, 31 and Nov. 7, 11:45
a.m.-12:45 p.m.
AMERICAN GREETINGS TOASTMASTERS
Learn to overcome your fears of speaking,
develop better speaking and presentation skills,
think quickly and clearly on your feet, build strong
leadership and mentoring skills, and open doors
in your personal and professional life. Contact:
Anand.More@amgreeting.com; 314-258-2264.
American Greetings Corp., 1 American Blvd.,
Westlake
Tuesday, Oct. 17, 6:30-8 p.m.
BAY VILLAGE GREEN TEAM MEETING
All are welcome to join a group of volunteers
working to make Bay Village a more sustainable
community.
Bay Village Police Station Community Room, 28000
Wolf Rd.
Wednesday, Oct. 18, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
WESTLAKE GARDEN CLUB MEETING
Learn about herbs, teas and the medicinal use of
plants. The presenter, Beth Schreibman-Gehring,
is an officer of the Western Reserve Herb Society.
The event starts with a business meeting at 11
a.m. It is followed by a luncheon at noon and the
presentation at 1 p.m. Free and open to all.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.
Wednesday, Oct. 18, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
CUYAHOGA WEST CHAPTER, OHIO
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
William Krejci, author of"Buried Beneath
Cleveland: Lost Cemeteries of Cuyahoga County,"
will share some eerie stories of Revolutionary War
veterans, famous scientists and others buried
beneath gas stations and grocery stores. The
public is invited. Program begins at 7:00 p.m.
Social time is from 6:30-7:00 p.m.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.
Thursdays, Oct. 19 and Nov. 2, 7-8:30 p.m.
WESTLAKE UNITY TOASTMASTERS
Find out how Toastmasters can help you
overcome your fears of speaking, develop better
speaking and presentation skills, learn to think
quickly and clearly on your feet, build strong
leadership and mentoring skills, and open doors
in your personal and professional life. Contact:
Mary Anne, 216-374-3205.
Unity Spiritual Center, 23855 Detroit Rd., Westlake

CMN
Painting
A+

Post your group’s free community events online at wbvobserver.com

Saturday, Oct. 21, 9 a.m.
BAY VILLAGE HERITAGE RUN
Pre-register at hermescleveland.com for the 5K
run/1 mile walk. Pre-registration is $20; race day
registration is $25. Proceeds to benefit The Bay
Village Foundation.
Cahoon Memorial Park, Bay Village

this disease. Come to the support group to learn
more about Lewy Body and how it may affect
your loved one, get some caregiving advice and
tips to manage difficult situations. Your person
with Lewy Body is welcome to come. Call 440808-9275 for more info.
Arden Courts, 28400 Center Ridge Rd., Westlake

Saturday, Oct. 21, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
BBB FREE SHREDDING EVENT
Bring up to three bags or boxes for free document
shredding to help guard against ID theft.
RadAir Complete Car Care and Tire Centers, 27051
Detroit Rd., Westlake

Tuesday, Oct. 24, 7-8 p.m.
BAY VILLAGE AUXILIARY RECRUITMENT
OPEN HOUSE
Have you ever wanted to serve your community?
The Bay Village Police Department is seeking new
Auxiliary members. Join us for an information night.
Refreshments will be provided.
Bay Village Police Department, 28000 Wolf Rd.

Saturday, Oct. 21, 2 p.m.
'2 MEDIUMS AT LARGE!' FUNDRAISER FOR
BAY VILLAGE COMMUNITY THEATER
An exciting live demonstration of mediumship
with audience participation in a live, gallery style
message event. Reserved seat tickets are $25; call
or visit the box office, 440-331-0403, WednesdaySaturday 1-6 p.m.
Clague Playhouse, 1371 Clague Rd., Westlake
Monday, Oct. 23, 11:30 a.m.
FROM GARBAGE TO GARDEN
Greg Malone of Tri-C will teach the essentials to
begin composting at home, without odors and
other common problems associated with the
practice. Lunch will be served at 11:30. There
is a $5 fee for guests. Please make reservations
by calling Sharen at 440-871-9098 or visit www.
bayvillagegardenclub.com. All interested
gardeners are welcome.
Bay United Methodist Church, 29931 Lake Rd.
Tuesday, Oct. 24, 1-2 p.m.
STRESS MANAGEMENT
Community Services Director Lydia Gadd will
present information on automatic negative
thoughts. You will learn and practice ways to
notice your negative thoughts and begin to
change them, one thought at a time. Remember,
how you think influences how you feel. Free; RSVP
to 440-899-3544 by Oct. 20.
Westlake Center, 29694 Center Ridge Rd.
Tuesday, Oct. 24, 1:30-3 p.m.
LEWY BODY DEMENTIA SUPPORT GROUP
Individuals caring for folks with Lewy Body
Dementia face particular challenges unique to

PLEASE PROOFREAD. Approval required. ©2017WBVO

Proud to be part of the Bay Village community

FALL BOUTIQUE
Saturday, Nov. 11 • 11 am-4pm
Rocky River Civic Center

The Westside’s #1 choice
for interior and exterior
painting

PLEASE PROOFREAD FOR ACCURACY

Sung Mass
Sundays 10:30 a.m.
Catholic Faith in the
Anglican Tradition

Sunday, Oct. 29, 1-4 p.m.
FUNDRAISER FOR K9 BULLETPROOF VESTS
To benefit the Westlake Police Department’s K9
officers. $20 admission includes all-you-can-eat
wings, appetizers and 2 drink tickets. Tickets can
be purchased in advance at Detroit Dover Animal
Hospital, 27366 Detroit Rd.
Dover Gardens Tavern, 27402 Detroit Rd., Westlake
Tuesday, Oct. 31, 6-8 p.m.
BAY VILLAGE AND WESTLAKE
TRICK-OR-TREATING HOURS
Wednesday, Nov. 1, 1-2:30 p.m.
FAMILY HISTORY RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Cuyahoga West Chapter members will offer free
family history research assistance to the public. If
you have data recorded to pedigree and/or family
group sheets, bring these forms with you.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.
Tuesday, Nov. 7, 6:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
ELECTION DAY
Tuesday, Nov. 7, noon
FREE MEDICARE OPEN ENROLLMENT
COUNSELING
Open Enrollment is Oct. 15-Dec. 7, and it’s time to
review your coverage. Counselors from the Ohio
Senior Health Insurance Information Program
(OSHIIP) will help you review your insurance and
answer questions about your Medicare coverage.
Call 440-250-2300 to schedule an appointment.
Devon Oaks, 2345 Crocker Rd., Westlake
Wednesday, Nov. 8, 7:30 p.m.
SKYQUEST: TELESCOPE NIGHT
Join telescope expert Bill Reed for an evening
under the stars. We will begin in the planetarium
for an update on the sky tonight then head out
to see the view. Inclement weather, we’ll do our
viewing in the planetarium dome! Fee: $7/person.
Advance registration available at www.lensc.org.
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf Rd.,
Bay Village

Jim Sgro’s Village Barber Shop

620 Dover
Center Rd.

Serving Northeast
Ohio Homeowners
since 1975

Quality Painting.
T H AT ’ S A L L W E D O !

Call us at

216-529-0360

for a Free Consultation!

neubertpainting.com

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

440-871-0899

1861 East 55th St.
at Payne Ave.
in Cleveland, Ohio

HOT DIGGITY D G

Please consult our website for additional information and services

www.saintjamescleveland.com 216-431-3252

Open Mon-Fri: 8-6, Sat: 8-5. Closed Sun.

HOT DIGGITY D G, INC.
Personal In-Home Pet Care

21016 Hilliard Blvd.

Come support Angels on the Avenue with raising money
for the residents of St. Augustine Health Campus.
Over 40 vendors and crafters, Chinese
raffle, food and baked goods.
Bring the kids to enjoy the activities at the Kiddie Corner!
FREE ADMISSION!

Sunday, Oct. 29, 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
WESTLAKE KIWANIS PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Breakfast includes all the pancakes you can eat

FREE ESTIMATES

Animal Hospital

Warm, friendly atmosphere
Great food, Irish beer on tap
Open at 11:30am Mon.-Sat.
25517 Eaton Way (off Columbia Rd.)
Bay Village • 440-250-9086

Saturday, Oct. 28, noon-2 p.m.
BOO VILLAGE HALLOWEEN MARCH
Children are invited to dress in their Halloween
costumes. Bay Village Auxiliary Police will escort
children and parents across Wolf Road where
children can trick-or-treat at Bay Square and at
Dover Center Road merchants.
Meet at Bayway Cabin, 400 Bryson Lane

St. James Anglican Catholic Church
THREE-O-FIVE
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

10% OFF Painting 216.551.6296
Three-O-Five
WHEN MENTION THIS AD
cmnpainting.com

Irish Restaurant & Pub

Thursday, Oct. 26, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
BAY WRESTLING CLUB INFORMATION NIGHT
For children in pre-kindergarten through grade
8 interested in learning the sport of wrestling.
Meet the coaches and learn more about our
programs. Separate programs for all experience
levels. Practices will start first week of November.
For more information and online registration, visit
baywrestlingclub.com, or call Paul O’Donoghue at
216-272-6262.
Bay High School Wrestling Room, 29230 Wolf Rd.

Residential & Commercial
Exterior & Interior Painting
Owner operated with
15 years experience
Call Chris Nagle

Greenisland

Thursday, Oct. 26, 6 p.m.
MAKING THE MOVE TO ASSISTED LIVING
Are you experiencing difficulty managing your
day-to-day activities? Are you worried about a
family member who may need your assistance
and support? Join us to learn when it may be
time to consider assisted living. Meet with
professionals who can offer answers and advice.
Light refreshments served. RSVP to 440-250-2300.
Devon Oaks, 2345 Crocker Rd., Westlake

plus sausage, orange juice, milk, coffee and tea.
Tickets are $6 at the door. Children 6 and under
eat for free. For sponsorships or more information,
call Rick Grane at 440-829-0974.
Westlake High School, 27830 Hilliard Blvd.

Busy Work or Personal Schedule?
In-home visits tailored to
your pets’ special needs:

“We take the
worry out of
being away”

• Reasonable prices for all services
• Meals, walks, medication
• Plus personal play time /
special requests
• All in the surroundings
of your home
20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

hotdiggitydogusa.com

440-823-9159

Visit our blog: OhioPetExpert.com

Owner Nancy Brown
and Montana

